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Local residents to volunteer in Guatemala
Evanston Rotarians travel with Guatemala Literacy Project to help impoverished schools
On Jan. 28, four local Evanston Rotarians,
Julia Murray, Sandra Lowe, Diane Datteri and
Toni Bradford, will travel to Guatemala with
a group of 28 volunteers from across North
America to bring educational opportunities
to impoverished children.
The Guatemala Literacy Project (GLP)
group will deliver first-ever textbooks and
inaugurate brand-new computer centers in
rural schools.
Along with providing these badly-needed
education tools, volunteers will experience
Guatemalan life and culture through personal
interaction with students and families.
Judy and Dick Martin, Arizona Rotarians
and past GLP trip participants, remarked,
“The trip far exceeded our expectations in every way. It was inspiring to be with such a
fine group of caring people and to have an
opportunity to make a difference in a hurting
and needy world. We loved it and hope to join
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the group again someday.” Illinois Rotarian
Diane Damico added, “If I tell people one
thing about the delivery tour, it will be that it

was the best trip of my life.”
In 13 years of existence, the GLP has established 193 textbook programs, 43 computer centers, 43 mini-libraries and 394 oneyear scholarships.
There are over 35,000 children using GLP
textbooks, 15,200 students being trained at
GLP computer centers and almost 150,000
textbooks in circulation.
The Delivery Tour is an ideal opportunity
to be a part of the good things that the GLP is
accomplishing.
Rotarian and tour participant Carolyn
Johnson summed up her impressions of the
GLP’s lasting impact on helping schoolchildren in Guatemala: “The long-term effect of
the project, providing the means for people
to plan for their future, is the real life example
of giving ‘hope’.”
Service tours with the GLP and partner
nonprofit Cooperative for Education take

place every February and August and are open
to all.
More information can be found at
www.coeduc.org/tours.htm.
The Guatemala Literacy Project was
founded in 1996. Close to 350 Rotary clubs
across the globe support the GLP, in partnership with the U.S.-based nonprofit Cooperative for Education (CoEd).
CoEd’s mission is to help Guatemalan
schoolchildren break the cycle of poverty
through education.
CoEd works to accomplish this mission by
creating self-sustaining textbook, library, and
computer center programs within impoverished community schools.
These programs are designed to improve
both traditional and technological literacy,
which are the corner stones of economic development. Learn more at coeduc.org or
guatemalaliteracy.org.

Nutrient density, the secret to superior health
By JOEL FUHRMAN
For the Herald
Macronutrients are the nutrients that contain calories,
thereby supplying us with energy. Protein, fat and carbohydrate are macronutrients. Micronutrients are those nutrients that
don’t contain calories, but have
other essential roles. Micronutrients are vitamins, minerals and
phytochemicals. There are thousands of them. The key to both
longevity and maintaining a
healthy weight is to eat predominantly those foods that have a
high proportion of nutrients (micronutrients) compared to calories (macronutrients).
The basic principles of nutritional science can be represented
in my Health Equation:
Health = Nutrients / Calories
(H = N / C)
This equation means your future health can be predicted by
the micronutrient per calorie
density of your diet. I use the
word “nutritarian” to describe
someone who makes food
choices according to this equation. Simply put, a nutritarian is
a person who strives for more
micronutrients per calorie in
their diet-style. A nutritarian understands that food has power-
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ful disease-protecting and therapeutic effects and seeks to consume a broad array of micronutrients via their food choices.
I am also claiming that low
nutrient eating leads to overeating behavior and that low nutrient eating is addicting. Fortunately, the drive to over-consume
calories is blunted by high micronutrient food. When you eat
for health, your food cravings, ill
feelings and hypoglycemic sensations leave. This puts people
back in touch with the amount
of calories they actually need,
and they are satisfied consuming
less calories, but more food volume. Dieting doesn’t work because you are always fighting

your addictive sensations and
drives to eat more.
Your taste will improve and
adjust as you start to eat a
healthy, nutrient dense diet so
that you will actually get more
pleasure from eating, not less.
You need to know that giving up
some of your favorite, unhealthy
foods requires only a temporary
loss. After a while you’ll actually like this way of eating as
much or more than your old way.
When you’re eating healthy food
that tastes good, and you aren’t
restricted on the quantity, you
don’t feel deprived.
Eating a nutrient rich diet provides you with disease protection
by supplying your body with
valuable
micronutrients.
Phytochemicals are a powerful
category of micronutrients (other
micronutrients are vitamins and
minerals). Phytochemicals are
nature’s medicine chest – they
have antioxidant potential and
are only found in fresh fruits,
vegetables, beans and raw nuts.
When we consume sufficient
amounts of phytochemical-rich
food they have the remarkable
ability to actually reverse the
cellular damage that ages us and
even causes cancer. .
Phytochemicals repair our bodies from the inside out.

A healthy weight comes from
eating a healthy diet. According
to the National Institute of
Health (NIH) 66 percent of
Americans are overweight or
obese. This is the highest number in human history. Being
overweight is not just a cosmetic
issue. Extra weight leads to an
earlier death, as many medical
studies confirm. A body deprived
of vital micronutrients will continue to seek food. However, as
you start to meet the body’s complex nutrient needs, it desires less
food. So forget about counting
calories and start analyzing the
nutrient density of the foods that
you eat.
Green vegetables, non-

starchy vegetables (tomatoes,
eggplant, mushrooms, peppers,
onions) beans and fruit are all
rich in phytochemicals and are
low in calories. They have a high
nutrient to calorie ratio and provide enough bulk so that it is
impossible to consume too many
calories from them no matter
how big the portion eaten. Try
some of my high nutrient gourmet recipes.
So, do you want to be a
nutritarian? If you want to protect your health by getting a wide
variety of micronutrients in your
diet, follow these steps:
Avoid concentrated calories
and refined foods. These include
sugar, salt, white flour, oils,

cheese and butter and margarines.
Eat whole foods, raw,
steamed or made into soup. Eat
as many vegetables as possible;
they provide beneficial
phytochemicals, and should
form the cornerstone of your
diet. Eat lot of fresh fruit, especially berries.
Dr. Fuhrman is a bestselling author and board
certified family physician
specializing in lifestyle and
nutritional medicine. Visit his
website at DrFuhrman.com.
Submit your questions and
comments about this column
directly to
newsquestions@drfuhrman.com.

It’s a sad, sad day in our house.
Our youngest “child,” 7-year-old SNOWBALL,
disappeared from our truck in the Wal-Mart
parking lot on Sunday afternoon, December 27.
She’s a medium-sized mostly white, fuzzy dog
with a smile from ear-to-ear and a tail that wags
whenever she gets to go “bye-bye.”
She’s wearing a faded pink collar and has an
open wound on her left rear knee.

If anyone has information about her,
please call Utah cell phone #801-458-5265
Please return her to her desperate family. We have
table scraps and don’t know what to do with them!

INSTANT MANUFACTURER REBATE

50

$

INSTANT
REBATE

Limited time
manufacturer rebate,
direct from SUNHEAT:
SH1500 with Oak
Cabinet

399

$

AFTER
INSTANT
REBATE

$50 rebate off lowest MFG price of $449.
Instant rebate direct from the
manufacturer. No cash value, not valid
with any other offer, $50 rebate off lowest
MFG price, SH1500 Oak Only.

Slash Your Heating Costs!
This is not a rebate certificate. Please ask for instant rebate at this location.
Model SH 750 -$349.00

800 Front Street,
Evanston
789-3090
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM TO 6PM,
SATURDAY 8AM TO 5PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

For your free consultation
call 888-792-9001

NO COST
INSULATION!

